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.Office automation system is increasingly popularization and development,
become the management of the enterprises and institutions as an important symbol of
modernization. Guizhou province finance school in order to solve office conditions
and environment, reduce the financial burden on the staff, improve the quality of the
office and work efficiency, decided to develop application of office automation
management system, make the management of the school on the steps of the
standardized, scientific and networking, this to promote the development of financial
business school in Guizhou is of positive significance.
Requirements of the finance office business school in Guizhou, this based
object-oriented development method, designed a fiscal school office automation
system in Guizhou province.
In his preface Outlines the topics background, purpose and significance for
system development. In the system demand analysis on the system of seven main
functional modules: record management, post management, meeting management,
schedule management, vehicle management, products management and system
management module, such as business process has carried on the demand analysis. In
the system design of system function frame is given, then the detailed design of the
seven modules, and then into the database design, from requirements analysis,
database concept structure design to the database logic structure design, the design
steps from the entity attribute diagram, ER diagram to a full detail of the process in
which data table. Finally has carried on the system analysis and design of interface,
shows the system is mainly the man-machine operation interface. Database backup
and restore system design for administrator or legitimate user manual is complete, the
legitimate users can login system through the backup TAB in the system to realize the














The application of office automation system for Guizhou province finance school
of management brings obvious benefits, clear the office process, shorten the document
waiting time, improve the working efficiency, enhances the staff sense of
responsibility, improve the image of the school.
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结构化方法(structured method)是较传统的软件开发方法。在 20 世纪 60
年代初，就提出了用于编写程序的结构化程序设计(Structured Programming，
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